Industrial Stormwater
Management Services

INDUSTRIAL STORM WATER
SERVICES

TOTAL CAPABILITIES

Geosyntec propels industrial
clients addressing stormwater
management and compliance
challenges by coupling
innovative approaches to
full-service implementation of
inspections, design, permitting,
construction, and operation.

Geosyntec provides a full range of industrial stormwater
management services to public and private sector clients. We
apply the latest proven approaches and technologies to develop
structural and institutional approaches to protect and improve
receiving water quality.

Industrial Stormwater Services
•

Environmental permitting

•

Responding to regulatory notices of violation

•

Integrated water resource management planning

•

Water sustainability planning and evaluation

•

Erosion and sediment control design and inspection

•

Stream and wetland restoration studies and design

•

Design, construction, and/or operation of industrial
wastewater and stormwater treatment systems

•

Design and/or construction of constructed wetland
systems and surface impoundments

•

Design and/or construction of civil site features including
grading and sewers

•

Contaminated civil construction support

•

Construction oversight including redlining and as-building

Industrial Stormwater Services
SERVICE EXCELLENCE IS OUR COMMITMENT
HIGH QUALITY
Geosyntec focuses on successful projects for clients, from identifying high-value scopes by understanding our
clients’ needs during the proposal phase to controlling the overall project budget and schedule by providing inhouse project management training to all staff who are leading large projects or small tasks.
AGILE PROJECT TEAM
Geosyntec provides an agile project team with interdisciplinary expertise to cover all aspects of industrial
stormwater, from refining the regulatory approach, managing commingled wastewater sources, phasing civil
infrastructure improvements, to designing or optimizing chemical contaminant treatment systems.
TECHNICAL EXPERTISE
Geosyntec provides exceptional solutions and leads the environmental consulting market in many practices as
demonstrated by more than 70 percent of our technical staff having advanced degrees.

SELECT PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS
CONTAMINATED STORMWATER INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS, INDIANA
Geosyntec provided all design, construction, and operation services over seven years for industrial
stormwater and wastewater at a facility with legacy chemical contaminants. Geosyntec identified
that stormwater drainage from 15 acres out 20 acres of the facility could be segregated into a clean
stormwater system that freely flows to a separate outfall without any need for treatment. At the start
of the project, the client was treating more than 3,000,000-gallons of stormwater per year. After
completion of stormwater infrastructure improvements, the client treated less than 100,000-gallons
per year. The client was also able to remove a 300,000-gallon wastewater pond and close it out of the
NPDES permit.
STORMWATER POND TREATMENT DESIGN AND COMPLIANCE COST REDUCTIONS, OHIO
Geosyntec provided design services for an industrial facility with a stormwater pond with legacy
chemical contaminants. Geosyntec identified and eliminated wastewater connections from the
stormwater system. Geosyntec finished the design for a fully automated treatment system that is
more cost-efficient to ensure NPDES compliance. The payback period of the treatment system design
and construction is less than three years.
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ABOUT US
Founded in 1983, Geosyntec combines
the expertise and experience of over 1,700
scientists and engineers to address
complex environmental and infrastructure
problems all over the world.
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